
Researchers have come to two main conclusions regarding the overall 
economic impact of hosting the Summer Olympics; the event can either 
strengthen long-term economic development or lead to sunk costs. 

For our study, we examined countries that either bid or hosted the mega-
event and analyzed the corresponding impact of growth in domestic 
product per capita. Countries that host or bid start building infrastructure 
years in advance, which lead to a massive inflow of job creation. Human 
capital and physical capital will help stimulate economic growth and also 
lead to a decline in the unemployment rate. All of these various factors help 
GDP growth. However, the observed country may not see a positive 
response. The effect of hosting the Summer Games depends on how the 
employment market responds to the influx of jobs generated (Humphreys 
and Zimbalist, 2008). If these jobs cannot be sustained after the Olympics, 
then unemployment rates will rise again which in turn will yield a decrease 
in GDP per capita.

It is also necessary to measure the effect an Olympic Games has on 
tourism. An influx of visitors to the host country can lead to massive 
growth in retail sales, lodging, and transportation, but it is not always 
sustainable. Countries during the short time frame before, during, and after 
an Olympics will see a continued increase in visitors, but the sustainability 
of tourists is what can positively or negatively affect an economy. 
Countries may struggle after the Olympics because of the demand for 
accommodations like hotels, transportations such as cars, and stadiums that 
are no longer in use all decline, which in turn leads to less tourism.

It is commonly believed that hosting the Olympic Games generates 
substantial revenue and has a significant positive effect on a country's 
economy. 

In this paper, we examine the long-run economic impact (Tourism and 
GDP) that the Summer Olympic Games have on, comparing host and 
bid countries. Sourcing data from 1954 to 2016, we examine fifteen 
Summer Olympics Games. 

Using a differences-in-differences model, we compare the findings of 
the host countries’ to all of the countries that placed a bid but were not 
awarded the Games. The results suggest hosting the Summer 
Olympics does not have a long-term beneficial effect on tourism nor 
GDP per capita.
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ΔGross Domestic Product per capita in Differences-in-Differences Model

GDP Per Capita Coefficient (Robust Std. 
Error) P > |t| Lower Interval Upper Interval

Event 1

Host_event1 4.39837
(678.4638) 0.995 -1327.206 1336.003

Host
770.8735

(629.0552) 0.221 -463.7579 1336.003

Event1
-813.4736
(478.1413) 0.089 -1751.91 124.9628

sk
-2549.69

(4978.081) 0 -35240.05 -15699.33

Constant

-6792.409
(2056.79) 0.001 -10829.22 -2755.598

Event 2

Host_event2 167.8022
(561.7498) 0.765 -934.7305 1270.335

Host
698.8456
(397.561) 0.079 -81.43764 1479.129

Event2
392.4535
(496.011) 0.429 -581.0552 1365.962

sk
-25451.57
(5079.651) 0 -35421.28 -15481.86

Constant
-7768.235
(1965.946) 0 -11626.75 -3909.721

METHODS & DATA

RESULTS: Tourism

RESULTS: Gross Domestic Product

CONCLUSION

When examining Tourism, our results indicate there is no difference in 
tourism arrivals for host or bid countries before and after the mega-event. 

In our next model, we found that GDPpc decreases after the bid, but the 
change is not large enough to be significant. In addition, GDPpc after 
hosting the Games increases slightly, but similarly, not enough to be 
statistically significant. 

In conclusion, our results show that there is a minimal change in 
economic impact in the long term for a country’s GDP per capita and 
tourism arrivals.

ΔTourist Arrivals in Differences-in-Differences Model 

Tourist Arrivals Coefficient (Robust Std. 
Error) P > |t| Lower Interval Upper Interval

event 1 = bid year

Host_event1 1712203
(1209469) 0.206 -941165.9 4365571

Host
1943275

(12094469) 0.108 -430390.1 4316941

Event1
-1610348

(843991.2) 0.057 -3266739 46042.52

Constant

-6276110
(1846431) 0.001 -9899856 -2652363

event 2 = Olympics
year

Host_event2 -680807.6
(927886.5) 0.484 -2590164 1228549

Host
3761685

(621334.6) 0 2542273 4981096

Event2
989757.2

(645129.3) 0.125 -276353.2 2255868

Constant -8384671 0 -1.20 E+07 -4731330

Difference-In-Difference Models:

Tourism:�Tourism= β0+ β1Hosti,t x Eventi,t+ 
β2Hosti,t +β3Eventi,t+ ui,t

GDP Per Capita:�GDPpct=β0+ β1Hosti,t x 
Eventi,t+ β2Hosti,t +β3Eventi,t+ β4sk+ ui,t

Variables Defined:
Sk =$Savings(Rate(for(Physical(Capital

Host$=(Whether(or(not(a(country((i)(is(a(host(country(for(a(given(year((t)

Event$1$=(Change(in(bidder(countries’(GDP(per(capita(after(the(bid(year(vs.(before(the(
bid(year

Event$2$=$Change(in(bidder(countries’(GDP(per(capita(after(hosting(the(event(vs.(before(


